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Fact Sheet 

HP Helps SMBs Drive Employee Productivity 
Through Virtualization and Mobile Technology 

 

Overview 

To drive employee productivity and meet growing demands for immediate, reliable access 

to resources, many small and medium-size businesses (SMBs) are embracing mobile 

technology and client virtualization. While these technologies enable employees to 

communicate more efficiently, as well as easily store and share data, they also introduce 

a number of challenges. For example, mobile devices, whether they are issued by the 

business or brought in by employees, pose security threats and stress the network. 

Additionally, client virtualization can be costly and difficult to implement and manage.  

 

The HP Client Virtualization, Analysis and Modeling Service and HP Transformation 

Experience Workshop for Mobility help SMBs address IT challenges by leveraging 

prepackaged services and tools so they can quickly embrace mobile technology and client 

virtualization. The services also help customers reduce complexity and minimize risks. 

 

Eliminating the guesswork for client virtualization  

Client virtualization helps organizations better manage data and resources by hosting 

files at the data-center level, allowing employees to access and share information via a 

secure virtual network. However, organizations also must consider end-user needs and 

bandwidth requirements, and determine the proper configurations.  

 

The HP Client Virtualization, Analysis and Modeling Service eliminates guesswork by 

analyzing the existing IT environment to help shape the client-virtualization strategy. The 

result is better support for the increased data and information from the use of mobile 

devices. SMBs can speed the design and implementation of client virtualization and 

achieve a greater return on technology investments.  

 

The entry-level service enables SMBs to:  

 Evaluate their computing environment—Utilizing a data-collection appliance tool, the 

service analyzes up to 500 desktops to help customers better understand user 

behavior and application resource requirements. This helps determine which 

applications, users and systems are most suitable for virtualization. The analysis also 

provides information specific to a customer’s environment and unique computing 

needs so it can design the right desktop solution for each segment of its business.  
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 Customize the virtualization strategy—Leveraging insight from the data-collection 

analysis, HP works with organizations to develop a client-virtualization implementation 

plan that meets the customer’s individual needs, instead of relying on a standardized 

solution. As a result, customers may reduce desktop costs by avoiding unnecessary 

technology investments, minimize performance issues, improve end-user productivity 

and simplify desktop support and security. 

 Simplify migration—HP also provides customized services to help simplify the process 

for moving customer-centric data to new environments. This helps reduce security 

risks and speeds the migration process to free up IT staff.  

 

Understanding the implications of mobile technology 

As more employees are working remotely and leveraging mobile devices to 

communicate, mobile technology has become integral to the workplace. Whether or not 

organizations choose to address mobile technology, they are still impacted by it. Mobile 

devices place higher demands on wireless networks and elevate security risk. The HP 

Transformation Experience Workshop for Mobility helps SMBs better manage mobile 

technology to ensure employees have easy, and instant, access to data and colleagues, 

while upholding security requirements.  

 

The highly interactive workshop aligns business and IT stakeholders to uncover potential 

inhibitors and opportunities pertaining to mobile technology. Based on this discussion, 

customers can build a roadmap of mobile priorities and implementation policies to thwart 

security attacks. Additionally, by aligning all areas of the business, the workshop helps 

enable cross-organizational education to increase end-user compliance and satisfaction.  
 

Speeding technology support  

HP Always On Support Services provide customers comprehensive “direct to expert” 

support and services to help SMBs address problems before they occur. On average 

customers realize 95-percent first-time resolution rates and resolve unplanned 

downtime issues up to 66 percent faster with HP.(1) As a result, customers eliminate the 

delay spent cycling through escalating levels of support to minimize downtime and free 

up IT staff for other projects. 
 

Pricing and availability 

The HP Client Virtualization, Analysis and Modeling Service and HP Transformation 

Experience Workshop for Mobility are available globally through HP Technology 

Services and HP authorized partners. Pricing varies according to location and 

implementation. 

 
(1) Based on HP internal comparative testing using HP Insight Online. 
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